Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
MINUTES
DRAFT
138 Fawcett Hall
January 12, 2015

Members Present:  Members Present:  Sean Pollock (Chair and COLA); Deb Arms (CONH); Mark Cubberley (LC); Barb Dunaway (CEHS); James Menart (CECS); Richard Mercer (COSM);
Guests:  Eric Poch and Melinda Schneider (Registrar)

1. Approval of Minutes:
   a. The committee reviewed and approved the minutes from November 24, 2014 and December 1, 2014.

2. Review of Course Inventory Requests: MI4270/BIO4270; ECE3000; ECE3200; ECE3300; ECE3400; ECE3500; ECE3600; ECE3700; ECE3800; ECE4000; ECE4100; ECE4200; ECE4300; ECE4400; ECE4800; ED4950; ENG 4735; FAS2110; FAS2120; FAS2150; FAS2160; FAS2210; FAS2400; FAS2410; FAS2500; FAS2510; FAS4000; FAS4100; FAS4200; FAS4300; MKT4870; MUS1010; MUS1020; MUS2310; NUR4500L; NUR4600; NUR4600C; NUR4610; NUR4620; NUR4620C; NUR4621; NUR4630C; NUR4640; PHL2000; PLS2100/PLS3100; SOC2000; SOC4091; WMS3005/WGS3250; WGS3500; WGS4000; WGS4500; WMS4980/WGS4900;

   *New Course Inventory Requests are bolded*

The committee reviewed the course inventory requests and made the following recommendations:

   a. Approve: MI4270/BIO4270; ECE3000; ECE3200; ECE3300; ECE3400; ECE3600; ECE3700; ECE3800; ECE4000; ECE4100; ECE4200; ECE4300; ECE4400; ECE4800; WGS3250;
   b. Approved pending minor changes in language and/or date: ECE3500; ED4950; ENG4735; FAS2110; FAS2120; FAS2150; FAS2160; FAS2210; FAS2400; FAS2410; FAS2500; FAS2510; FAS4000; FAS4100; FAS4200; FAS4300; MKT4870; MUS1010; MUS1020; MUS2310; SOC4091; WGS4000; WGS4500
   c. Deactivate: NUR4500L; NUR4600; NUR4600C; NUR4610; NUR4620; NUR4620C; NUR4621; NUR4630C; NUR4640; PHL2000; PLS2100;
   d. Tabled: SOC2000 (committee will invite Carl Brun to discuss MC aspects of course); WGS3500 and WGS4900 (pending receipt of syllabi and service learning material)
   e. Approved upon receipt of requested material:
      i. After review of requested documentation the above, the following courses were approved by Sean Pollock, Committee Chair on January 16, 2015: WGS3500 and WGS4900 (syllabi and service learning material).
   f. Approved pending additional action:
      i. PLS3100 approved pending deactivation of PLS 2100

3. Review of Program of Study Requests:
   a. WGS_Women, Gender, Sexuality_BA_13072 (Modify)
   b. GEO_Cartography_CERT_13127 (Deactivate)
The committee reviewed and approved the following Program of Study:

a. WGS_Women, Gender, Sexuality_BA_13072 (Modify)
b. WGS_Women, Gender, Sexuality_Minor_13073 (Modify)
c. CSD_Technical Studies_ATS_Food Science_13032 (Modify)
d. CSD_Technical Studies_BTAS_Food Systems Mgmt_13034 (Modify)
e. CSD_Food Systems Mgmt_CERT_13035 (Modify)
f. PSY_Psychology_BS_12686 (Modify)
g. PSY_Psychology_BS_Industrial/Organizational_12355 (Modify)
h. PSY_Psychology_BS_Cognition and Perception_12354 (Modify)
i. PSY_Psychology_BS_Behavioral_12353 (Modify)
j. Studio Art Minor

The committee reviewed and approved the deactivation of the following program:

a. GEO_Cartography_CERT_13127 (Deactivate)

The committee reviewed and tabled the following program pending recalculation of credits:

a. WGS_Undergrad Certificate_13074 (Modify)
   i. After correction of the above credits given the above program of study was approved by committee chair, Sean Pollock on January 16, 2015.

The committee reviewed and approved the following POS pending receipt of updated APOS

a. CSD_Technical Studies_ATS_13033 (Modify)

4. The committee agreed the workflow approval process for programs of study should be used for COLA’s request to group changes to college component requirement of BA degree. This process would make referencing archived material easier to retrieve when needed.

5. Announcements
   a. The committee revisited changing the meeting time and agreed to adopt the 11:00-1:00 time to accommodate teaching schedules.
   b. Sean will invite Carl Brun to the February meeting to provide insight on the MC Course Attributes.

6. Adjourn

Respectfully Submitted:
Cindy Riley

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES:
The next UCC Meeting: February 2, 2015
COGNO’S REPORT DATE: January 20, 2015